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which entails this result is as follows: the vascular centcrs, 
vasomotor and sympathetic, along with the rest of the organism, 
become functionally depressed; as this causes relaxation of ali 
arteries, including the cutaneous arteriales, the adventitious 
cell-aggregate receives an excess of hlood (a prncess encour
aged by the refiex influence of the sensory terminals it con
tains and which multiply with the tumor), and if the passive 
hyperremia or congestion is sufficiently marked, it begins to 
grow, if already a defined tnmor, or it assnmes the characters 
of a tumor if merely a patch of abnormal cells. * In the case 
of moles, nrevi, warts and other superficial conditions, trau
matisms, i.e., scratching, friction of clothing, blows, etc., are 
sufficient to initiate such a process in the same class of subjects, 
by greatly aggravating a local hyperremia which miuht not 
otherwise have become sufficiently active to provoke develop
ment into a malignan\ tumor.* 

The importance attached by many clinicians in recent years as 
shown by tbe papers of Eve,:!.11 Wilson and Kalteyer,80 Bloodgood,n K~enn 
and others, to the removal of warts, moles, plgmented nrevi and kindred 
cutaneous ex?rescences lest they be::ome malignant, harmonizes with 
these concluswns. Indeed, Eve found that out of 33 cases of melano
sa.rcoma, 78 per cent. began in pigmented moles, while Wilson and 
Kalteyer found thati out of 51 cases of cancer collected by them 69 
per cent. h~d their origin in a mole or nrevus. .Moreover the well-kn'own 
correspondm~ effects of prolonged irri~tion oJ Iimited ~reas by broken 
teeth, ~he pipe, scars, paraffin acne, hngual psoriasis, etc., suflicieutly 
~mphas1ze the pathogeni~ influence of localizcd processes. Bergmann,83 

lll fact, asserts that carcmoma. of the extremities does not occur without 
sorne cutaneous lesion, scar, fistula, ulcer, eezema wart or mole as a 
precu_rsor. Suggcstive in this connection is the obse~vation of Leo Loeb,:u 
that_ m cattle the most frequent place for the occurrence of carcinoma is 
~h~ mner ca~thus of th~ eye--a region greatly exposed to írritation and 
InJury by tw1~s, strawtips and the ljke, while such animals are feeding. 
In an exte~s1ve study of cancer m the domestic animals, Sticker3~ 

f?und that rn the 110rse the nose was commonly diseased. an organ con
s1derabl_y expo~ed ~o sc_rat~hes and o~her traumatisms in the manger. 

Th1s apphes hkew1se, m a certam sense to cancer of the stomach in
testines, rectum, kidneys, bladder, ga.11-bladder and uterus. Ali these' or
gans are exposed to the chemical and physical action of any abnormal con
stituent prese_nt i_n the su?stances passed through them-products of im
pe:fect chgestmn m th~ ahmenta~y ca1;1al, toxic wastes in the hepatic and 
urmary sys~ems and m the _uter!ne. chs_charges, etc. :Maniscalco,36 by re
peated chem1cal and mechamcal 1rntat10n of the exposed gastric mucosa 
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of dogs, caused growths which presented all the features of cancer. Baziu 
observed as stated that cancer of the bladder and rectum followed gout; 
the prol~nged exc~·etion of poisonous waste-products obviously stan~s 
here as local irritaut. '!'bis affords also an example of the manner m 
which chemical substances in the blood, secretions and excretions, ~an 
predispose a restricte~ territory of tissue-cel.ls to. cancer, by provokmg 
therein the proliferat10n of new cells,. ~typ1cal . m the sens~ tha.t, as 
inflammatory products, they are advent1hous, and therefore, hke warts, 
moles, aud the like, menacing excrescences. 

The functional relationship between füe abnormal cell-aggregates 
and the nervous system is readily demonstrable even in. such apparently 
functionless structures as a mole, a nrevus, and the hke, so prone, _as 
stated above to become malignant. ,Vilfred S. Fox,37 in an exhausbve 
paJJer, rema;.~s that "thi~ ~ounection betwee~ moles a~d .the cuta1:eous 
nerve-supply 1s not surpnsrng when one cons1ders the rntunate de,elop
mental relation between the skin and the nervous system." Foldau:¡.j 
traced nerve-fibers in these structures, while Bergmann3

~ states that m~1l
tiple pigmented nrevi also coutain nerve termiuals. That they per~1st 
in cancerous neoplasms is shown b_y the fact that H. H. Young,_40 usrng 
Ehrlich's methylene-blue method m ten freshly removed carcmomata 
and sarcomata, found distinct axis-cylinders sometimes in considerab~e 
numbers, in no less than fi.ve growths, i .e., cancers of the breast, cervLx 
and tibia. . . 

As to the role of the vasomotor nerves-which govern nutntion
G. Lenthal Cheatlen pointed out that a proportion of case.s of cancer 
showed a "marked relationship between thc spread of the pnmary focus 
and the distribution of nerves and trophic areas" and ~dduc~d a large 
number of cases, convincingly illustrating the close relatio!lslup bctwE;en 
the inítíal lesíon of cancer ( frequeutly a mole) and pornts at wlnch 
nerves b;come cutaneous, including the maximum pain points of Head.4~ 

Although most of the cases related are not-ín the light of 1~y views--_
truly cancerous (being instances of rodent ulcer due to defiC1,tnt n~~n
tion of the cutaneous elements, and not of growths dne to overnutnhon 
of these elements) the fact remains that they clearly sustain Cheatle's 
opinion that trophic nerves are conce1:ned !n t~1e mo~·bid process. . · 

The iníluence of senility, the une ac1d d1athes1s a~d other precl1~
posing condítions have already been reviewed. That th1s should en~ail 
depression of the vascular nerve-centers. ancl, therefore, general vasod1la· 
tion and passive congestion of any moles or other excrescences present, 
is sf'lf-evident. The effects of injury on the~e small wowths are now 
thoroughly recognizecl. Thus \V. W. Keen43 wntes_ tl~at ali such grO\~ths 
are exposed to traumatism, such as blows, fr1ct10n of the clothmg, 
scratching ou account of the itching, or in many cases_ on account of 
the presence of a little scab-and who can and <loes res1s~ the t~m_pta.
tion to scratch off these scabs?" . . .. "In consequence o~ such ~n.1ury 
or repeated and long-continuecl_ irrit~tion--or_ in. other e.ases w1thout 
anv assignable cause-they begm to mercase m sIZe. Th1s sudden ac
fü;ity and increase in size usually does not occnr far months or more 
]ikely years; it may be thirty or fifty years, or &!ven . more: aft~r t~e 
mole or wart was first noticed. The moment they begm to mcrease m 
size they are I believe almost invariably malignant growths." 

' All this
1 

(apart f;om the traumatisms, which probably act as ex-
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citing causes of cancer of the breast and bones) is as applicable to the 
pathogenesis of interna! cancers, the passive vasomotor hyperremia being 
suthcient here to start the process of growth in a restricted area, the 
utcrine os, for instance, which has become the seat of a local predis• 
posing disorder, a chronic catarrhal process, cicatricial tissue incident 
upon parturition, etc., any condition, in fact, involving localized cell 
proliferation. 

At first, the process of growth is localized, in the sense 
that the body at large does not participate in it.. When, bow
ever, the tumor has reached a certain size, its presencc becomes 
a menace. Its structure differing from that of normal tissues in 
that the channels for the elimination of broken-down cells, 
waste-products, etc., are eithcr absent or very imperfect, it 
becomes, in respect to thc body at large, a source of auto-intoxi
cation. This evokes a general febrile reaction similar, in a 
measure, to that provoked by a subcutaneous abscess. The 
adrenal system being stimulated, the blood soon becomes sup
plied with an excess of auto-antitoxin, the constituents ol which 
pcrmcate !he growth as they do ali other organs during fever. * 

The development of the tumor is thus intimately mergcd 
with !he immunizing process. * There is excessive oxygeniza
tion, owing to the overproduction of adrenoxidase and, there
fore, of trypsin and nucleo-proteid. * There is also an abun
dant leueoeytosis, the cells serving not only to supply the fluids 
of the growth, the !rypsin and the nucleo-proteid found in it, 
but also to insure active phagocytosis.* 

The general reaction is sufficient in sorne cases to provoke fever
wl1ich occurs on)y when the adrenal system is violently stimulated. 
FreteJH observed a rise of temperature in the absence of any complica
tion, especially in cancers of rapid evolution. Freudwei ler,4~ at the insti
gation of Eichhorst, studied the clinical histories of 475 cases of car
cinoma, and found that the temperature exceeded 38º C. (100º F.) iu 
no less than 117, although ali cases in which sorne complication existed 
were excluded. Even the central phenomena of a febrile process are 
present. De Buck and Van der Linden46 found the tendon reflex inYari
ably exaggerated, while Klippelfl noted a marked liyperexcitability of the 
muscles, contraction being produced very readily by percussion. 

'l'he three constituents of the "functional triad" which constitute 
the a¡:tive agencies of the febri le process, i.e., the auto-antitoxin, have 
been found in the growths tbemselves, thus nroving that they take part 
in this process. 

The presence of adrenoxidase in these growths is shown by the 
characteristic tests. Thus, Hugounenq and Paviot/8 in soft malignant 

• Author's conclusion. 
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tumors not only obtained the typical guaiac reaction, bu~ ~lso the intense 
yiolet ~f the paraphenylene-diamine test. J\Ioreove1:, bmhng of the ~Id 
cer fragment destroyed this specific property, wlnch was not ~arke 
where the process of growth was most active. They charnc~enze as 
" ·ct· · ct· tase" tl1e "soluble ferment" to which they ascnbe these ox:1 1zmg rns d B • ¡ t 
f•sults and compare the latter to those of Bertrand an omque o, 

r ·ferrcd to in the thirteenth chapter of this work. 'fhe prcsence. of 
~:

1 
psin in cancerous growths is no less evident. ~tewart

49 
foun_d a lngh 

!i-centage of trypsin in secondary growth of the hve.r and lung m a case 
~f ancreatic cancer. This suggests direct metastas1s, but we llave se~n 
thJ. trypsin is present in all cc\ls, as shown by the researches of Hedm, 
Cohnheim Opic and others. Blumenthal,w moreover, found a correspond
in{l' enzvi~e in cancer cells, not sp~cific to c~ncer cells a.lonei bu~ capab!e 

0{' atta'éking ali tissues. The tlurd consbtuent, the n'!';leo-p10teid, 1s 
likcwise present in ali tissues, as already shown. Ihat leucocyt~s 
(which secrete this substance in the form of granules) are present m 
lar e numbers, is well l,a1own. Thus, ~erbert Snow51 po!n~e~ out twel_vc 

g_ ti at every varicty of malJO"nant growth exlnb1ts from _its 
yeal1_s tª~1·t1·a1t1·on a11 extreme]¡, copious i.mmigration of leucocytes, wh1ch 
ear1esm ,.. • t · Jd·l·b 
stea.dily increases. Bushncll~2 fomt.i tluit t l!1s some 1me~ reac 1e. as . ng 

32 5so Snow noted however, tha.t tlus leucooytosis was 1estncted 
~~ th~ no;·ma.l tissues in'imediately bordering the cancerous parench~ma. 
This has been confirmed by many ~bservers, a.1Hl recently by Fa1mer, 
'[ d \Valker.~ Even the sprc1fic (oxyph1le) granules themsel~es 
1, oore an 'I ¡· ¡ 1·· ·t d Przewosk1 M ha.ve been fouud in the tumors by EH 1c 1, ow1 . an . , , 

ltl ¡ these investigators were not aware of the1r funct1011s. The 
ª. lOl;g; took a.cid aniline dyes readily, did not become black m~der 
g1a1~u e ·a etc the characteristic tests, They were of course ob~c,1ved 
?smic aci ' ., ecimens and therefore under abnormal cond1bons. 
~ e:tr~·tºrl~,~•e:~r they Jisoolve ¡11 the blood, and1 with the adrenoxi· 

urmgdite, . f ' tlie ''digestive triad" or auto-antitoxin, distributed clase an rypsm, orm . 
throughout the growth 1tself. 

The tumor is supplied with !he elements íor its develop-

t · the nucleo-proteids out of which its tissues are nour-mm, Le., . h 
· l d h the leucocytes. • These eells, as prev10usly s own, 
IS lC y . . 
ingest food-products and enterokinase--which contams tryp~m 
-in the intestinal canal and convert them into granulal10ns 
which they carry to the lymphatic spaces and d~al out to !he 

t . ll • The chromatin of the latter, wh1ch 1mdergoes 1ssue-ce s. 
atypical mitosis and othcr transformations, was also shown to 
be derived from the leueoeytie· granulations.* 

hf rd ts referring to various hypotheses upon the mode of origin 
Bas O f ' states that "they fail to show how the actual cell 

and 1:1a~ure¡· o ~ancer_, tained" In truth it is upon this point that they 
mulbphca 10n 1s mam · , 
have all collapsed. 

• A1ithor' s conclusion. . D 25 1903 
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F~en?!1 i~vestigators long ago observed that the leucocyte.s exerted 
a fructifyrng. rnflu~nce u pon cancer cells, causing them to multiply.58 

The ~anner m .":'h1c~ they do so, however, has never been explained. 
T~e direct p~rtic1pat10n of the leucocytes outlined in the text afi'ords 
tlus explanation. Indeed, as I have pointed out these cells are the 
actual bu_ilders of living tissue. This implies th¡t the mitotic figures 
observed m ca~cerous masses, and now regarded as reproductive cells, 
are rcally nothmg but those common to ordinary cells, including leuco
cytes. Bashf?rd wrote recently: 57 ~'During the past year a paper has 
~en commumcated _to the Ro_yal_ Soc1ety, showing that the nuclear figures 
m cancer cells, beheved to md1cate the occurrcnce oí a true 'reducing 
divisi~n,' a:e in real_ity oí the ordinary type. Dr. Murray and myself 
have mvarmbly d~me1 that the presence of cell-divisions resembling 
tnos.e oí reproducbve tJssue were a means of distinguishing benign from 
mahgnant new growths." 

This accounts for another paradoxical fact emphasized by the Royr..l 
Cancer Research l!"'und investigators, namely, that, as stated by Bash
ford,r,s "the influence oí age is active in relation to the origín of cancerous 
growth, and not in relation to its continuatiotij for cancer can be propa
gated almost better in young tlian in old animals." As I have stated, 
a~e sta~ds 1.nerely as a predisposing factor, while the general vasodila
ti?n wlnc~ !t engenders and the febrile process, by flooding the tumor 
with nut~itwnal elements, are the causes underlying its growth. As 
yomig annnals are better able to promote a vigorous febrile reaction 
than old ones, the process of growth is all the more active. 

Again, "malignancy," if these processes actually prevail should 
merely m~an e~cessive tissue-gro~vth .. The labors of the Royai Cancer 
Research mvestigators also sustam th1s conclusion. Bashfordw remarks 
in this connection: "What is understood by the malignancy of a tumor 
is but a manifestation of the power of growth: a conclusion to which 
Ehrlich and Apolant have recently given confirmation." The Cancer 
Resea~eh. Commission also confirmed Jensen's conclusion that the growth 
of artific1ally propagated cancer was due to _the oontinued proliferation 
of the parenehyma cells-a logical outcome, I may add, with the leuco
cytes as the normal purveyors of nutriment to the normal parenchyma. 

There are, of course, severa! varieties of carcinoma: (1) 
epithelioma, consisting of surface epithelium, which includes 
two kinds: the squamous of the skin and mucous membrane of 
the lips, resophagus, and cervix uteri, etc.; and the cylindrical 
or columnar of the gastric, intestinal and uterine mucous rnem
branes; ( 2) the granular, consisting of acini or al veoli in layers 
--and which may become fibrous, the scirrhous form-and grow
ing mainly in the pylorus, mammary gland, pancreas, kidneys, 
ovaries and testicles; (3) colloid or gclatinous, consisting of 
transparent, jelly-like masses, containing degenerated tissues 
and epithelial cells, and met with in the ovaries, stomach, intes
tine, peritoneum, and mammary gland; and ( 4) deciduoma 

66·warren: "Surglcat Pathology and Therap.," vol. il, p. 643, 1895. 
67 Bashford: Br1t. Med. Jour., July 26, 1906. 
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malignum of the placenta, consisting of freta! epithelial cells 
(syncytium) and of difieren! cells of the cbonon v1lh. 

Severa! varieties of sarcoma are also descnbed: (1) 
$pindle-celled sarcoma, which occurs in the connecfüe tissue of 
bones, tendons, fascim, and occasionally in the soft bssues; (2) 
round-celled sarcoma, often permeated witb large blood-vessels, 
and more malignan! !han the former, is itself divided into two 
varieties: lymphosarcoma, wbich occurs in the lymphatic glands 
and tbe Jymphadenoid tissues of mucous membranes, and alveola,· 
sarcoma, which contains also spindle-cells, acini filletl with large, 
round cells and fibrous tissue, and is notable because it com
monly develops from cutaneous moles, nrevi and warts, and from 
Jymphatic glands aud serous membranes; (3) angiosarcoma ( a 
rery malignan! growth), which starts in the externa] coat or 
adventitia of blood-vessels, is usually very vascular-thus ex
posing them to rupture and provoking hmmorrhage---:-likewise 
grows, as a rule, on tbe skin and particularly from p1gmented 
warts and moles, and also in the eye and the pia-mater; ( 4) 
giant-celled sarcoma, a relatively benign growth, which usually 
occurs in borre or bone-marrow (hence often called osteo- or 
myelo-sarcoma), the large multinuclear cells of wbich resemble 

tbe myelo-plaques of boue. 
The difieren ce between ali these va rieties depends u pon the 

histological composition of the structures which forro the tumor. 
At first all the tissues composing tbe affected area are involved 
in the 'hypertropbic process; eventually, bowever, the epithe
lium in carcinoma or the connect·ive tissue in sarcoma grows 
with greater rapidity tban ali the otber local structnres and 
soon constitutes the bulk of the tumor. The development of sar-

. coma coincides, bowever, with the maximum energy developed, 
i.e., witb the most active local accumulation of nutrient leuco
cytes and of the energizing agents, adrenoxidase and nuclein, 

whicb this pbenomenon entails. * 
All the various varieties of cancer enumerated are ascrib

able to the same cause: a primary focus of proliferation-cells 
due to local ( active or passive) irritation, wbich eventually pro
vokes marked local congestion and excessive nutrition.* Im
portan! in this connection, however, is the fact that this local 

• Author's conclusion-. 
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hyperaimia and accumulation of ali the constituents of thc blood 
which usually provoke inflammation do not initiate the latter 
in cancerous growths. * The local congestion, leucocytosis, etc., 
are associated with a process distinct from that of inflammation 
though linked with it, i.e., tbe process of tissue repair. * i\' ere 
it otherwise, the tumor would not grow; it would be destroyed, 
and as will be shown, it is by provoking active inflammation in 
the growth itself that cancer can be mastered. * 

Many investigators, including Jsrael,00 now ascribe to relatke O\'Cr

activity, the proliferation of epithelial cells over ali others, with per
sistent excitation as a primary cause. Even in the giant-cellc<l sar
conut, though situated in osseous tissues, this cxciting cause prevails. 
Ziegler maintains, writes Stengel/1 referring to this variety of growth, 
"that the presence of giant-cells does not fonu an essential characteristic 
of a peculiar type of tumor, but that it is accidental, rcsulting from 
continucd irritation." The rcsult of this irritation also manifests itself 
by overnutrition in sarcoma. Thus, H. W. Cattellre states that "it is at 
times impossible from microscopical study alone to tell a sarcoma from 
granulating tissue." 

It is now generally conceded that at first all the elements of the 
tissue involved are more or less urged to grow as shown by Schuchardt.GJ 
In the early stage of cutaneous epithelioma, he observed that "not 
merely the epithelium, but ali the tissues of the skin, the connectirn 
tissue as well, show hypertrophic changes," though "Iater, the ovc-r
growth of epithelial cella outruns and O\'ershadows that of the other 
tissues.H 

That sarcoma, in which the connecti\'C tissue predominates, is but 
an advanced stage of the carcinomatous stage, was recently obser\'ed by 
Apolant and Ehrlich,M in the course of inoculation experiments in mice. 
The carcinomatous type was traced up to the sixth generation. By the 
tenth a change had occw-red: the tumor was a mixed one, a sarcomatous 
stroma predominating. By the fourteenth, no carcinomatous tissue re
mained. They refer to a similar transition in man, observed by Schmorl, 
a case of epithelioma of the thyroid. After removal, the tumor, which 
recurred Ioca1ly, was a mixed car_cinoma and sarcoma. A second removal 
being followed by death from metastasis, ali thc growths exa_mined 
were found to be pure spindle-celled sarcomata. Hansemann811 has en
countered carcinomata with sarcomatous stroma, and refers to twentv 
cases in litera.ture. Apolant and Ehrlich <lid not always obtain sucii 
prompt transitions, however. In sorne instances the mixed growth was 
unly reached in the sixty-eighth generation ;_ then followed a violent 
reaction. during which the tumor became a pure sarcoma. So great 
was this "energy of growth" that in the course of a few weeks, in sorne 
instances, the tumor was larger than the mouse itself. They state that 
at the present time no explanation is available for this phenomenon, 
though they suggest that the development rnay be due "to chemical 
changes in the carcinoma cells and gradual stimulation of the connec: 

• Author's conclusion. 
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fve tissue cells" What better and more solidly grounded ex)lanati~~ 
c~n there be v~uchsafed than one of which all the eleme:.tsh o logrowa 

are acttª/Y r~=S~Jil;l~~t t1,\:n::r~r3~;~v::.~e t~e~~hi~~d t;e;c reler ;ie ;,r! 
:~:o~nus i:ought to consider overnutrition as the underlying cause of all 
types of malignant growths. . 

All malignant tumors l¡eing the_ outcome of a localtzed 
overdevelopment of cells initiated by 1rntat10n of the_ area m-. 
volved, any agent capable of provoking the appropnate t~pe 
of irritation can cause a cancer. As vanons paras1tes, mclud1ng 
bacteria, have, in the hands of the upholders of the parasihc 
theory, provoked the formation, local and remate: of _canceran! 
growths there may be classes among these appropnatc 1rntants. 
'I ' as the growths developed through inocnlations and 
l\ OTeOVer, . • a• 
implantations present the morphological orgamzahon of sp_ora 1c 
cancers, those provoked by the npholders of parasit1c theor1es •_re 
true cancers.* It cannot be said, however, that cancer 1s a parn
sitic disease since all malignant growths can be caused by van
ous factors' intrinsic and extrinsic, which irritate the tissues, 

. ' 
irrespective of any parasite.* . 

The rnultiplicity of these factors also accounts for the ep1-
demics of cancer, its repeated occurrence in certain houses or 
districts and far the cases of direct contamination on record, 
since th~ presence of any of the appropriate irritants in these 
houses or districts or on the contaminating surface, whether 
this be normal or the seat of malignant growth (both frag
ments and fluids therefrom being efl'ective inoculative agents), 
is sufficient to start a malignant process in predisposed tissues.* 
A tissue being pred.isposed to malignancy wben it is the seat of 
adventitious cells in an aged or debilitated subject, an ulcerated 
surJ'ace however small, on the lips, tongue, resophagus, uterus, 
etc., m~y become a vulnerable spot if it happens to become inocu
lated when any one of the cancerogenic factors happens to be
come implanted therein.* 

Merged in with the tissues of the tumor an~ imp;isoned amorg 
them are cells which have been taken by many mvest~gat~~s as h t ie 

8 ecific cause of cancer. Cornil,00 Fabre Domergue an o ers 8:ve 
sl;own that the many cellular and nuclear element.s pr_esent coulf readily 
be taken far parasites. The nuclei, which are nch m chroma m, soon 
become fimbriated, knobbed, sometimes cecl~matous, and finally ~chro
matic, assuming at the same time most vaned shapes and appear . .rnces. 

• A11thor's r1mclusion. 
116 cornil: Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., Apr. 19, 1894. 
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~uncilm~n
07 

also found tlmt pa!'asites to which specific propcrties had 
en attnbuted,. :wer~ pre~ent m mH:ny morbid processes other than 

can~er .. ln ac_co1d w~th t!11s obser:ation, BorreJGS pointed out that the 
spoiozoa assocmte~ w1th tissue-prohferation in sheep-rot, variola, bovine 
pest and other d1seases, corresponded with the detritus of worn-out 
leucpcytes. B?rrmann611 recently showed, rnoreover, that none of the 
so:called parasites are found in very small, young cancera, thus elimin
ahng ttem a~ a cause. Transplantation experiments are as conclusive. 
Jensen, for rnsta1;1ce, made transplantations in 844 mice and obtained 
successful resulta m about 50 per cent. Although cell inclusions were 
un,doubtedly present and the ~umors grcw until the mice died of cach
exm, he never -~bserved paras1~es, and experimental inoculation invari
ably 

7
f~ve negabve results. Th1s has been confirmed, according to Bash

ford, i_n the Ro~al Research 1aboratories, where at least 50
1
000 trans

plantabon expenments were performed. Referring to researches con
ducted under the same. auspices, Sir William Ohmch'2 states that "Iarge 
nurubers_ of h~althy m,_ce have been kept for long periods in the same 
cages w1t11,. m1ce s_uffen~g from b?th sporadic and inoculated tumors," 
~nd tbat m no smgle rnstance d1d the malignant growth occur in an 
rnocu)ated mouse." As em:¡~hasized ~y Leo Loeb,73 though he had carried 
on lu~hly ~u?cessful experimental moculations, inoculahility does not 
mean. mfe~tivity. On the whole, a~ s~ated by Senn74 at the rccent Lisbon 
Oongiess,. lll/eferen?e to ~h~ _spemfic1ty of microbes and other parasites 
ld~ cance1 : Searchrng cnbmsms from different reliable somces have 

1sarmed all such claims." 
. N~v~rthe~ess, the _fact rema~ns that many investigators, be innin 

w1~h Mm a~, m 1885, i .e., Sanfehce,7~ Ros,Vell Park ro Gay lord n :Boyen~ 
St1~ker,

7
º V 1scher,80 Schmidt,81 and man y others ha,~e obtainecÍ by inoc~

Iabo~ gr?wths resembling cancera to such a degree that microsco Jical 
exam!nahon was necessary to determine their identity. In the ligfit of 
my VIe,~s, ~s defined above, the reports of the opponents of the arasitic 
theory md1cate that these growths were true cancers "By thf · r 
gators themselves," writes Lazarus-Barlow s2 "tliey Ji.ave b' mveds Id-
a ' ·th r I, , r t, •• een regar e 

s epi e ia, ma 1gnan , etc., but by opponents of the parasitic theor 
tbey are confidently asserted to be 'infective granuloruata • th t · · fl y 
matory" Oo ·1 e · ~ d t , . a 1s, rn am• · · rm , . azm an o hers also concluded that the tumors 
produced bf paras1~es were of this nature. Even the cancers which 
Doyen obtarn_ed by rnoculations with a supposed specific microb . 
f?und by Wemberg,5

"' ?f the Pasteur Institute, after a careful exe;~f~~: 
trn~, and als? by_ Oo_rml, to be an inílammatory "proliferation of ·tissue" 
Tlu_s conclusrnn md1cates the cancerous nature of the growth sin~e o' 
ma1_n Iandmarks upon which it coul_d be based were the inte~se h e~: 
renna, the equally marked leucocytos1s and the granulation tissue, [if of 

1t1 Cited by Warren: Loe. cit. 
: Borre]: Aon. ~e l'lost. Pasteur, vol. xvii, p. 81, 1903. 

Borrmann: M:ünch. med. Wocb. Bd. lil S 2028 1905 
70 Jensen: Hospitalstidende, vol. X.1, pp. 649 · 581 '1903 · 
71 Bashford: LancEt Apr 1 1905 ' ' · 
: Sir William Churc'h: Jbtd.', Ju1Y 8, 1905. 

7.,, ~eo ~oeb: Jour. o( Med. Researcb, vol. m, p. 44 1902· vol. v p 
76 

enn .. Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc., Apr. 28, l906. , , ., . 407, 1903. 

1904_ Sanfehce: Anuales de micrographie, 1894; Riforma medica, vol. xx, p. 981, 

~ Roswell Park: Med. Record, May 18, 1901. 

78 gaylor_d: 1:rans. Med. Soc. of State of New York Jan 1899 
7ll oyen. Brit. Med. Jour., Dec. 17, 1904. ' ·• • 
80 Stlcker:_ Zelt. f; Krebsforsch_ung, Bd. 1, s. 413, 1904. 

si J~:~le¡t·: r:I8~~h BJi}!~· t klhm. BCdhir., Bd. xlll, S. 617, 1904. 
82L B ·., · oc., . 1111, S. 162, 1900. 
s., c!!f!~sRe;'"~~w~,, mMaalnual o~ Gen. Pathol.," second edition, p. 504, 1904. 
u W . · . • canci::reuses, Oct. 20, 18!J5. 
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which, however, as previously stated, indicate an entirely different pro
cess, i.e., excessive nutrition through the accumulation of blood and cells. 
Indeed, as stated by Councihnan,s:. the characteristic of cancerous growths 
is that they are capable of attracting to themselves a supply of nourish
ment at the expense of the surrounding tissue, and necessarily, I may 
add, of the body at large. This is an attribute of all cancerous growths, 
whether sporadic or due to transplantation or inoculation. 

This <loes not alter the fact, however, that as OrthBG declared 
recently, "no one up to the present time has produced proof that car• 
cinoma is of parasitic origin." Ali that can be said is that certain para· 
sites can be included among the many factors of divers kinds that are 
capable of irritating the cellular elements which act as foci for the 
dernlopment of malignant growths. This accounts for an important 
corroborative fact adduced by the supporters of the parasitic doctrine, 
viz., that it clings to districts, buildings, or groups of builclings, that 
it may occur epidemically, as observed by Hvosleflfl ( all the cases being 
in aged subjects) and others, and that it has, though rarely, been com
municated. With various exogenous and endogenous agents as patho• 
genic elements, quarters inhabited by cancerous subjects may readily 
become intermediary. This applies as well to direct contamination 
through contact with a malignant growth, since, as shown later, vestiges 
of such growths, or even their juices after filtration, can start a 
malignant process in an ulceratecl mucous membrane. As this implica.tes 
the tongue, lips, resophagus, uterus, etc., while an area of ulcerat10n 
rnay be extremely small and still constitute a vulnerable spot, it is 
probable that more cancers are thus communicated than is now realized, 
irrespective of any specific parasite as cause. 

Cancer cells, when placed in appropriate surroundings, 
retain their vitality severa! days, and when transplanted, con
tinue to divide and multiply, preserving the characters of the 
original tumor. This accounts for the fact that malignllilt 
tumors can develop in regions remate from the original growths. 
The predilection of the lymphatic glands to metastasis, bowever, 
is due to the relative viability of thesc cells in Iymph as com
pared to blood :* While the blood is destructive to cancer-cells, 
especially when its temperature ( i.e., its pr¿teolytic activity*) 
is above normal, the lyrnph into which the cells pass on leav
ing the caneerous mass is not. This is mainly because (1) its 
temperature is lower than that of the blo~d, (2) its proteolytic 
activity is relatively slight and (3) its circulation is extremely 
slow ( 4 mm, per second) _ The cancer-cells being comparatively 
immune in lyrnph, they readily reach the lymph-glands which 
occur in the path of the lymph-streams and tributaries emanat
ing from the main tumor.* As ali tissues are permeated by 
lympbatic vessels, these afl'ord ready channels for cancer-cells 

• Author'a conclusion. 
85 Councllman: Boston Med. and Surg. Jour,, Sept. 14, 1899. 
86 Orth: Bar!. klln. Woeh., Bd. xlli, S. 281, 326, 1905. 
87 Hvoslef: Tidsskrift t. d. Norske Laegeforenlng, No. 17, 1903, 
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to every part of the body, a fact which accounts for the fre
quent occurrence oI metastatic growths in regions remole from 
the original cancerous mass, and in ali kinds of tissues. This is 
facilitated, moreover, by the fact that the cancerous fluids can 
also provoke the transformation of an aggregate of benigu 
adventitious cells, the edges of an ulcer, etc., ·into a malignant 
growth and likcwise cause the development oí the latter when 
injected into the tissucs. 

N ot every accessOl'y growth shou Id be regarded as meta
static, howcver, since cancers of a similar kind and even oí dif
fercnt kinds have been known to develop in the same subject 
simultaneously. 

Bashford
88 

sta.tes that when cancer is successfully inoculated from 
one animal to another, "a few parenchyma cells retain their vitality and 
continue to divide and multiply, giving rise to large tumors at the site 
of inoculation ;" the new stroma formed ''assumes the distinctive 
features of the original stroma," the new tumor, therefore, being "ex
actly like the original one." lndeed, as emphasized by Albrecht,B'II meta
static growths in human cancer cases may even functionate, as do the 
m-gans from which they are derived. 

'l'he viability of detached tissues accounts for the resumption o.f 
their functions. 'rhus, Ljunggren00 found that when carefully sterilized, 
bits of human skin could be preserved in sterile human ascitic fluids for 
months, and that the cuta11eous cells retained their vitalitv. Tr:ms
planted pieces which had been in this fluid one month, sÚbsequently 
showed marked proliferation of epithelial cells and many nuclear figures. 
The transplanted cells also penetrated into the granulation t'issue be
neath, as in beginning carcinoma. Jens~n91 observed a similar resistance 
in cancer cells, sorne living twelve days, isolated, at the room tempera
ture. 1n the blood, however, matters were ditrerent: he found that at 
the temperature of the body they perished in twenty-four hours, and that 
at temperature above the normal they rapidly lost their vitality. Meta
stasis, therefore, can occur only under certain conditions, for it is only 
wlten or where the temperature is normal or below normal, that de• 
tached cancer cells can safely run the gauntlet of the blood's destructiYe 
action and reach a spot where they rnay, as it were, take root and grow. 
Indecd, as stated by Bashford,112 the transmission of cancer differs from 
ali known processes of infection: "the tissues of the new 1iosts do not 
acquire any cancerous properties; they merely react to the presence 
of cancer cells and supply them with nourishment." As explained in 
the text, a field where detached cancer cells are not endangered is un
fortunately available as soon as they leave the tumor, viz., the lym
phatic vessels themselves, the normal channels for all detritus, and 
which serve also for their genera I distribution, as stated below. 

Even apart from the direct development of a tumor by transplanta
tion thus provoked, a lesion anywhere, and _characterized by an aggloni• 
eration of adventitious cells, may hecome the starting point of malig-

88 Bashford: Brlt. Med. Jour., Dec. 9, 1905. 
liQ Albrecht: Münch, med. Woch., Bd. xlix, S. 1135, 1902. 
i..r L:lunggren: Cited by Hektoen: "Progresslve Medicine," p. 236, Mar., 1899. 91 

Jensen: Centralbl. f. Bakt., Bd. xxxlv. S. 122, 1903. 
"Bashford: Brlt. Med. Jour., Dec. 9, 1905. 
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nant growth wben these cancerous vestiges are availa?le. Thu~ Hem
meterr.a obtained gastric carcinoma_ in do~ affect~d w1th ex:rerunental 
peptic ulcer, by inoculating the ammals w1th particles of c~mne 1;1-d~no· 
carcinoma. More striking, however, is the fact that he o~ta!ned srnular 
resulta by injecting a sterile and cell-free .filtr~t~ o~ a similar gro_wth. 
As l\Iayet94 also obtained a splenic sarcoma by mJec~IO~s of. a filtra te of 
a uterine myoma-a frequent precursor of cancer~1t 1s ~ndent that_ a 
fluid derived from the cirncerous mass, and not n~cessar! ly cancer. tis
sue, can start the malignant process. ~he ease w1th wluch the ~~~n 
may be distributed being thus greatly rncreased, alm~st ~ny preex1st
ing lesion in any part of the body is exposed to contamrnat101!, an~ may 
thus become the seat of cancer as was the case in IIemmeter s ammals. 

'l'he cancerous cachexia is due to hremolysis, tbe rcsult, in 
turn, oí the excessive proteolytic activity oí the blood.* Both the 
red corpnscles and the hremoglobin are actively destroyed, this 
morbid process beginning soon aíter tbe cancer begins to grow. 
The presence in the blood of an excess of adrenoxidase-and 
therefore of anto-antitoxin, to wbicb tbis morbid process is due 
-provokes likewise an exaggerated vasotonus by stimulating 
unduly and directly the muscular coat of al! arteries. * As a 
resnlt of the vasoconstriction thus produced, the blood-serum 
is forced into the capillary system and lymphatics, causing vari
ous manifestations of cedema, anasarca, hydrothorax, puffiness, 
etc.* After death the caliber. of the vessels is found considerably 
reduced, owing to the prolonged constriction to whicb they are 
snbjected during life. • This also predisposes t~e patient to con
gestive disorders; hence the pulmonary congestion, the neuritis, 
phlebitis and kindred disorders oíten met with. * The excess 
of adrenoxidase is likewise shown by the tendency to thrombosis 
observed in these cases, adrenoxidase being, as we have seen, the 
blood's fibrin-ferment. • 

The prolonged strain imposed upon the adrenal system 
flnally causes it to become functionally weakened.* This con
dition is aggravated when the tumor is the seat of ulceration, 
by auto-intoxication, owing to the accumulation in the blood 
oí detritus and bacteria from the putrifying mass. Death occurs, 
unless a fatal intercurrent disease appear, from asthenia, the 
typical mode of death when the adrenal center becomes para
lyzed. * 

The cancerous cachexia is now a.ttrihuted to the direct action of 
poisons derived from the cancer upon th~ tissues, causing their ~egenern-

• Author's conclusion. 
113 Hemmeter: Amer. Jour. Med. Sel., Aor., 1903. 
"'Mayet: C. r. de l'Acad. d. sel., May 29, 1905. 


